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Primary set for Tuesday
The primary election for
ASSU officers and senateseats is
Tuesday.
Polling places will be located
in Liberal Arts, Chieftain and
Bellarmine. They will be open
from9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Candidates for the first vice
presidency willbe whittled down
to twofrom the present four: Ed
Aaron, RonFritz,Brad Maroni
and Jim Walker.
One nominee will be
eliminated from the race for se-
cond vice president.Ed Hayduk,
LeeMarks andRaisin Villelli are
running for the post.
Senate seat six hasKarenBen-
son, Bob Casey, Jerry Hubbard
and Christina Pullen trying for
the two spots in the finals.
Senate seat seven sees Pat
Finney, Mary Keating, Dan
Layman and Justine Okot
struggling to be the one of the
final two.
The rest of the ASSU
positions and senate seats are
either unopposed or just have
two candidates who
automatically advance to the
finals.
General election these and the
survivors will be held next Fri-
day.Electionsfor A.W.Sofficers
will also be held next Friday.
Platforms of ASSUand senate
candidates are on page four,five
and six of today's Spectator.
There will be a candidates'
forum at noon todayin the A.A.
Lemieux Library Auditorium.
'Honey Pie Boogie'
scheduled for tonight
"One o'clock, two o'clock,
three o'clock, ROCK!"
Don those saddle shoes and
put up that pony tail, roll up
those jeansand grease that hair,
because the "Second Annual
Honey Pie Boogie and Rock 'n'
Roll Night or Do You
Remember..."is comingto S.U.
Featuring Louie and the
Rockets, slated as the best rock
V roll music and entertainment
group in the Pacific Northwest,
the dance is tonight at Bellar-
mine Hall from 8:45 p.m.-12:30
a.m. Admission is $1.
Door prizes, including six
tickets to the Homecoming Ball,
will beawarded to the winner of
the dance contest, to the "best
dressed" (in '50's vogue) and for
other activities and contests.
Sponsored byMorris B.Sines
Junior Highin conjunction with
the ASSU, Rock V Roll Night
promises to be fun for all.
'Innocents' opens
at Teatro tonight
The Innocents, a play by
William Archibald,is playing at
Teatro Inigo (corner, Columbia
& Broadway Streets). Curtain
time is 8 p.m.. PERFORMANCES will be
today, tomorrow, Feb. 28, and
March 1 and 2.Adult tickets are
$2.00, students $1.50. The
production is directed by
William Dore, chairman of
S.U.s fine arts department.
The Innocents is the gothic
story of a young governess, two
highly imaginative youngsters,
and a servant in an English
country house in 1880.
The trio is neglected by the
children's uncle, who is absent,
and experiences the appearance
of ghosts. Are they real or
figments of a deranged mind?
THE GOVERNESS-heroine,
Miss Giddens (played by Ann
Matthews)sendsaway theyoung
girl, Flora (played by Heidi
Johnson) and stays with Miles
(played by Christopher Dore)to
dispell the evil influence of the
apparitions. Ms.Grose isplayed
by Joan Hansen.
ANN MATTHEWS, left, and Joan Hansen in Teatro Inigo's
The Innocents.SEATTLE
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Premier discusses socialism
In the United States, the con-
cept of socialist "conjures up a
vision of a twoheaded monster
so to helpdispel that image,Ileft
oneofmyheads athome,"David
Barrett, premier of British
Columbia told acapacity crowd
Wednesday morning in the A.A.
Lemieux Library Auditorium.
THE PREMIER, a 1953
graduate of the University, was
oncampusprior toa lunch with
the Seattle Rotary Club. Hemet
informally with students and
faculty.
TheNew Democratic Party,of
which he is the leader, is an
amalgam ofseveralsocialist par-
ties but it is not to be confused
with the Communist Party,
Barrett said.
Rather, "it represents a
responsible democratic alter-
native toCommunism," he said.
"In our political system, par-
ties count more than the in-
dividual. There ismore ofasense
of accountability. In our system,
if one is acrook,it'seasier to get
rid of him," Barrett noted.
HIS PARTY is "heavy on
public and socialownership,"he
said. The public-owned hospital
systemcharges$1aday for up to
seven days,after that there is no
charge,he said.
"That's socialism. You've got
to be careful of that because it
corrupts you in bodyand soul,"
Barrett said.
His party has helpedestablish
a guaranteed minimum income
and a minimum wage, reduced
unemployment and asked in-
dustry to pay its fair share, he
said.
"Everything we've tried hasn't
been successful but 1 won't dis-
cuss our failures here," he noted.
Two he did mention, though,
were in the area of public
relations and interpretations of
their intentions.
BARRETT WAS asked how
he had been able to raise the
salaries for members of the
Province's Parliament.
"1 just raised them," he
answered. "If you don't pay
politicians enough, you'll only
get those who are independently
wealthy or are being paid. We
pay well because we want the
best people from all parties," he
said.Premier David Barrett
Two new appointees
approved by senate
by AnnStandaert
The student senate Wednes-
day night approved two new
presidential appointees, one to
the senate andone to theJudicial
Board, and passed a bill es-
tablishing definite rules and
proceduresfor the CentralCom-
mittee.
Derrick Hines was approved
as freshman class president to
replace Victoria Layne who was
dismissed from the senate after
three consecutive unexcused
absences. John Cowan was ap-
proved to the Judicial Board to
replace Ron Fritz who resigned
to run for ASSU first vice presi-
dent.
Sen. Jim Walker introduced
the bill which set up operating
procedures for the ASSU Cen-
tral Committee, established
earlier this year. The committee
has met seven to eight times a
quarter on an informal basis to
set up activities and provide
funds for various organizations,
Sen. Walker said.
The bill would formalize these
procedures to assure that the
committee would act effectively
in the future.
THE BILL included
provisions for the appointment
of three senators and three
students-at-large as members; it
outlined the committee's pur-
pose as one of proposing and
sponsoring ASSU eventsas well
as allocating or loaning funds to
activities opento all students and
overseeing Homecoming, Orien-
tation, the Political Union and
the events calendar.
Inaddition,The bill provides
for appointments in the case of
vacancies and rules that the ex-
ecutivecoordinator shall be pre-
sent at all meetings and at least
three members present during
any fund allocation.
IN COMMITTEE reports,
Sen. Mike Kelly noted that the
yearbook survey, which will be
attached to the teacher evalua-
tion this quarter, had boiled
down toaquestion of whether or
not students want a yearbook.
Inother business. Sen. Arleen
Feeney noted she had heard
some complaints from students
who had not beenable to use the
Connolly P.E. Center and
wondered how much control the
students had over the facility.
She suggested a resolution be
drawn upand sent to theUniver-
sity president and Conolly
Center director requestingmore
time for exclusive student use of
the complex.
AFTER SOME discussion,
though, it was decided that
senators would research the
matterand find out exactlyhow
much time wasnowavailable for
students before sendingaresolu-
tion.
Fr.Mick Larkin, S.J.,director
of students, asked that the
senators alsoaddress themselves
to the possibility of abolishment
should an initiative ontheballot
be passed
Senators decided to circulate
petitions stressing that students
vote against the initiative.
Petitions are available in the
ASSU office and may be
published in The Spectatornext
week.
Sens. Marc Soriano, Jim
Lorang, Dave Leppla and Ed
Crafton were absent but ex-
cused. Sens. Jeff Jones, Mark
Frost and Bill Brophy were ab-
sent without excuses. The next
senate meeting will be at 7 p.m.
Wednesdayin theChieftain con-
ference room.
Letters to the editor
comment
To the editor
Your article about the
alcoholismcounselor Bill Bruzas
quoted him on onepoint which
bears comment. He mentioned
the Crisis Clinic and OpenDoor
Clinic, neither of which are es-
pecially oriented toward
alcoholismandneglectedthe fact
that there are five Alcoholism
Information and Referral
Centers in the Seattle area. They
are "primary sources for infor-
mation, referral, or guidance"
and several of themare develop-
ing special programs for the
youthful problemdrinker.
One might wonder why the
student health seminar felt the
need for going off campus for
this speaker, when S.U. has the
most highly recognized Alcohol
Studies program in the western
U.S. with many experts on its
faculty. Vours,
N.Crawford
unjust
To the editor.
Toby Emmerich is an active
member of the Young Socialist
Alliance,theonlyactivemember
on this campus. On someafter-
noons,sheused to spendher time
standing in the Chieftain selling
The Militant, a newspaper
published weekly by the YSA.I
say used to because she was
recentlyforbidden tosell it,given
thereason that no one is allowed
to sell thinps oncamnn<\—
1
—
Ido not think tnat this is just
for two reasons. The first is that
other newspapers (The Seattle
Timesand P.1.) are sold on this
campus and the second is that
this newspaperfilled an unneed-
ed gap— that gap being an
absence of "leftist" current
publications in a well known
"rightish"institution.
I feel The Militant is
worthwhile, and from her
business, I gather that other
students also feel this way.
Isee no reason for denying
students the opportunity to buy
this newspaper on campus, and
hope that she (Ms. Emmerich)
willbe able to resumesellingThe
Militant.
Disturbed,
Kay Kindt
derelict
To the editor:
Re: Dale Hoffs Letter
In response to Dale Hoffs
letter,Ifelt compelled toreplyas
one of the "student leaders."
Mr. Hoff is correct onmost of
his statementsand my letter is a
move to not onlyapologize for
being derelict in my social duty,
but also to explain my current
position concerning this issue.
IORIGINALLY opposed the
idea of giving$100 to theSeattle
University Boys Club for
reasons already printed in the
paper. Later during the debate I
beganto realize that my opposi-
tion to the bill was not basedon
sound logic and further, was not
congruous with my true inner
feelings of social responsibility;
the damage had been done.
At the time there seemed only
one course of action to take and
that was to abstain from voting
(whichIdid).
Now that Ihave had time to
think about the bill and the
manner inwhich it wascascaded
through,Ifeel that Mr. Hoff was
Serpico will arouse
exhiliration, confusion
by Tom Murphy
When a movie is subtle, affecting and one of the finest of
its genre ever made, it is, for the discriminating,anexhilirating
experience, and for the entertainment-seeking audience, a
confusing one.
Serpico, directed by Sidney Lumet and starring the
amazing Al Pacino, is such a film. If affected, bloody and
confined police movies are what turn you on, Serpico will
either raise your standards or turn you off. At its core is a
concept which is often used in films (the unearthing of
corruption in the hero's police force), but thispicture treats the
struggle that Frank Serpico goes through ina human,almost
depressing way.
It bares the pettiness,red tape and corruption of big city
police politics. In it we experience Serpico's climb to the
heights of the police prestige ladder but, at the same time, the
movie examines the way that thisclimb affects hismorals, love-
relationships and in the end, his very existence.
The plot of Serpico is only one of many merits the film
has in its favor. One of the world's most innovative directors
has donean intelligent,clear-headed job witha film that easily
could have turned into a commercialized, popcop saga.
Sidney Lumet's past films all have a distinctive,humane
thread running through them, as does Serpico. He employs
close-ups and facial expression to the hilt. Cinematography
plays an important part in this film and mergesinto the whole
very effectively.
The use of light and fade-outs and the skillful employing
of the most appealing details of New York City make for a
stunningvisual experience. All the technicalaspectsof this film
are of first quality,as theynever are allowed togo overboard or
become sensationalized.
Everything thatmakes upSerpicois basically appealing to
pop taste but doesn't surrender any of its individuality.
It is Al Pacino, however, who symbolizes the uniqueness
of this film to the greatest degree. The Godfather stifled him
and Scarecrow was misunderstood,but his brilliant perfor-
mance in Serpicoshould prove tomoviegoers everywhere that
he is one of this decade's most prestigious actors.
He completely understands his part and is incontrol of it
every minute. Many have rumored that he is a natural for an
Oscar, if that means anything.
What does matter is that he puts across the second finest
male performance of the year— the first was his also, in
Scarecrow. Anywayyou look at it,Serpico has it wayoverany
police film and most other films made this year.
absolutely correct in charging
several senators (myself includ-
ed) with being derelict in duty
towards the community. All I
can do is apologize for my ac-
tions (or lack of) and hope that
.should the bill be resubmitted,(I
have reason tobelieve it will be),
the senate would reconsider the
bill seriously and not in such a
superficial manner.
SHOULD the senate again
defeat the bill then Iwould have
no choice but to join theranksof
Dale Hoff, Jim Walker and
others who look at student
government with little less trust
and respect.
Yours truly,
Morris Marc Soriano
alcoholism
To the editor
Congratulations to Fr. Mick
Larkin's committee for spon-
soring the health seminars. It's
regrettable that so few attend
including myself, prevented by
giving lectures. Fr. Jim King's
seminar on drugs seemed par-
ticularly valuable;after all,he is
nationally recognized in this
field.
YOUR FEB.15articleby Jim
Hood onBill Bruzas,alcoholism
counselor for the Vets' Ad-
ministration, was exceptionally
well done. Particularly I agree
with Mr. Bruzas' viewpoint that
we must approach the alcohol-
abuse problem more
humanistically. Alcoholics,after
all, are individual persons like
you and me.
Certainly it's true that almost
all drinkers begintodrink for the
same reason: simply "to feel
better" and to enjoy relaxed
social conviviality. However,my
own experience in counseling
indicates thatalcoholismisoften
more than a"socially learned set
of behaviors." It is a true drug
addiction.
Experts today are agreeing
more on two principal points.
First,that thereis aphysiological
predisposition in many persons
to alcoholism. AsIsee it,if they
don't have this X-factor in their
biochemistry, theycandevelopit
just bydrinking heavily and long
enough. Alcoholism is "a self-
inducing illness." If we believe
Sen. Harold Hughesof lowa, a
publicly self-admitted alcoholic,
he was an alcoholic "from my
very first drink."In his case this
excludes socially learned
behavior.
SECONDLY,expertsarenow
conceding that many normal,
well-balanced persons are
becoming alcoholics. Marty
Mann, noted writer and woman-
alcoholic,and Dr.James Smith,
director of Shick's Shadel
Hospital for Alcoholics, both
hold that the majority of
alcoholics are well-balanced per-
sons before andafter this illness.
A survey Itook of 100 alcoholics
icvealed that the number one
reason for heavy drinking was
because"Isimplylikedto drink,"
followed by "escape and
courage-getting" reasons.
Antabuse and "aversion
therapy" haveproveneffective in
many cases. But we must not
overlook personality-building
helps, such as reality-therapy
groups I direct. The alcoholic
needs this, because liquor has
torndownahealthycharacter or
has strengthened previous poor
character patterns. "Aversion
therapy" probably would be
more lasting in its effects if it
encouragedmembership in such
groups,especially the fellowship
of Alcoholics Anonymous. No
other treatment has the long-
rangesuccess ofA.A.,because it
uses "alkies speaking to alkies"
and has a sound spiritual
philosophy.
Fr.Bill Prasch, S.J.,
Counseling Service
for Alcoholics 1.
plight
An open letter to the students:
This week is United Farm
Workers week here on the Seat-
tle University campus. Manyof
you may have seen the films or
slides about the plight of the
farmworkers in this country, or
perhaps read various infor-
mative materials about the
boycotts of grapes, Gallo wines,
non-UFW head lettuce and
Safeway stores.
It is deeply hoped that these
materials have made an impres-
sion on the student body,for the
condition of the migrant
farmworker in this country is
most serious and constitutes a
real moral issue that we as a
Christian people, and especially
asan institution dedicated to the
pursuit of truth in today's world,
should be informed about and
address ourselves to.
FOR THE record— the
following two resolutions were
unanimously adopted by the
NationalConference of Catholic
BishopsinWashington,D.C.,on
Nov. 16, 1973, after over three
years of study on the
question!
1) "It wasmoved and second-
ed that the National Confer-
ence of Catholic Bishops go
on record insupportof theright
of the field workers in the
agricultural industry to free
secret ballot elections which will
determine whether or not they
want union representation, and
which union they want to repre-
sent them. The National Con-
ference of Catholic Bishopscalls
upon the growers and the
Teamsters to accede to this de-
mand of the United Farm
Workers without further delay.
The motion was unanimously
carried.
2)The NationalConference of
Catholic Bishops endorses and
support the UFW's consumer
boycotts of table grapes and
head lettuce until such time as
free secret ballot elections are
held. The motion was carried
unanimously."
While of course no one is
morally bound at all to follow
such a statement by the bishops
just because they made it, it is
important that we understand
the reasons for it and weigh
heavily such an opinion. It is,
after all, very rare that the
bishops make such a statement
on "labor" issues and even rarer
still that they act unanimously.
To quote a couple of brief
statistics from the U.S.
Departments of Agriculture and
Labor, and the Senate Subcom-
mittee on Migrant Labor... the
average farmworking family
earns $2021 a year ... only 9
per cent receive any public
assistance ...one-fourth of all
farmworkers arechildren under
the age of 16...one-fourthof all
farmworkers have less than 4
years of schooling .
farmworkers are exposed
repeatedly to pesticides, which
can cause nausea, dizziness and
skin disease.. . farmworkers are
housedin shacks withanaverage
of 1.9 rooms, 90 per cent of
which have no sink . . . the
average life expectancy of a
farmworker is 49 years.
ONE OF THE main in-
struments that maintains the
conditions in the fieldis thelabor
contractor system
— a system
abolished long ago in other
industries— under which
migrants are recruited from dis-
tant areas (making stable living
conditions and adaquateeduca-
tion for children impossible),
which provides forno jobsecuri-
ty or seniority whatsoever (so
farmworkers are inclined not to
speak out against the conditions
in the fields), and which effec-
tively prevents other forms of
organization in the fields.
The United Farm Workers is
attempting to change these con-
ditions by eliminating the labor
contractor system,by asking for
some controls on pesticides, by
trying tosetupranchcommittees
elected by farmworkers
themselves that would beable to
negotiate with growers about
conditions in the fields.
Thisdoes notdeny thegrowers
any of their rights as human
beings or asemployers,nor does
it make impossible demands on
them or even on the smaller
farmer, who is financially in-
secure himself. Yet many
growers fear these changes
because they think that toomany
conditions would have tochange
toorapidly.But conditions never
will change unless farmworkers
are givena chance tohave their
own organization, which they
certainly have a moral right to
have.
We urge all students to find
out more about the issue. The
boycott is anon-violent way for
individuals to make a moral
choice. We support it ourselves
and encourage you also to sup-
port it.
This weekend's Masses will be
celebrated for the farmworkers
and acollection will be taken for
their support.
Yours in the Spirit—
Denny Duffell,
in coordination with the
Campus Ministry Team
Fr. Joe Maguire
Fr. Gene Delmore
Fr. Phil Wallace
Sr. Irene Lawrence
Fr. Mick Larkin
Fr. Tony Lehmann
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BROADWAY FLORIST
410 BroadwayEast
You can have your
flowers delivered C.O.D.
Sam and Barbara ALTABET *&
Phone EA 4-3600 \gjr
Arab artifacts displayed
WEDNESDAY AND Thursday night there
was a cultural exhibition sponsored by the
Organization of Arab students. Above are
only a few of the many items of tapestries,
pots, cups, artwork, games, and even the
hooka waterpipe foundat thedisplay.Taking
the initiative,Omar Khashogji, a member of
the organization,explained that their objects
came from all parts of the Middle East. He
went on to say that the motive behind the
exhibit was to help people here to better
understand Arab culture and customs.
Lenten service
will be held Tuesday
There will be a campus
penance service at 9 p.m. Tues-
day, the eveof Ash Wednesday.
It will be held in the Liturgical
Dear "Friend,"
Thank you for the carna
tion you sent on Valen
tine's Day. It made the
whole day worth living.
Ber
Center, third tloor Liberal Arts
Building.
The homily will be said by Fr.
Albert Lemiuex,S.J.,member of
thecampusministry.Lenten dis-
tributionofashes willbeapartof
this service.
Tabard Inn will be the site of
the faculty renewal at 3 p.m.
today. All members of the Un-
iversity faculty and staff are in-
vited toattend,according to the
campusministry.
Spectrum
of
events
TODAY
Spectator:2 p.m.staffmeeting
in the third floor newsroom of
the McCusker Building.
MONDAY
American Indian Student
Council:8-10p.m.meetingin the
Chieftain Lounge.
TUESDAY
I.K. Little Sisters: 6:15 p.m.
meeting in the Town Girls*
Lounge in Bellarmine Hall.
I.X.'s: 6:45 meeting of the ex-
ecutive board.
Comics find a justification
by Jeffrey E. A. Rietveld
When your mother bursts
into your roomand catches you
reading comic books and tells
you to throw that trash away,
don't you want togiveheragood
justification for not throwing
them away?
Well, Robert Ferrigno has
some good reasons.
FERRIGNO will be the guest
lecturer for "Comic Book
Mythology," sponsored by the
aesthetics department at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Chieftain
Lounge.Admission is free.
He intends to "show how
changing heroes signify changes
in the culture."
"The popular arts reflect
changes in popular values,"
Ferrigno said recently.
He cited several examples,in-
cluding Wonder Woman's
change.
IN THE 19405, the heroine's
principal concern was how this
evil-fighting would affect her
love-life. Today, Wonder
Woman is "more into women's
lib,"he said.
Ferrigno alsonoted that con-
sciousness was becoming a fac-
tor.Recently,it wasexplained to
Supermanthat hehadhelped the
greens andblues of variousother
planets, but not the blacks of
Earth.
The man from Kryptoncould
only hanghis head low and say,
"Iknow."
Inthe 19405,Ferrignosaid, the
heroes were concerned with
superfeats. In the 19705, they are
concerned with social problems
and many have identitycrises.
HE CITED Spiderman's
problem of perpetual
adolescence as an example.
Not too long ago, the Green
Arrow found out that his
youthful sidekick (a la Batman's
Robin) for many years,Speedy,
was a junkie.
said"The new superheroes,
Ferrigno, "tend to be monsters
The Swamp Thing and the
Demon are examples. Then
there's the Ghost Rider, who
made a pact with the devil and
whose head turns into a flaming
skull.
FERRIGNO quipped that his
younger brother "liberated" him
to comics about five years ago.
The younger Ferrigno didn't
have the same idea that theelder
later had, but it was enough to
get him started.
His collection consists of "a
coupleof thousand" comics — all
of recent vintage,but quitecom-
plete.
He started lecturing about
comicdom about three yearsago
and has traveled through Ohio,
Michigan, California and
Washington on his tours.
FERRIGNO holds his
sessions, which include a slide
presentation,mostlyontheWest
Coast and Washington, since he
now lives in Seattle.
It started three yearsagowhen
Ferrigno was doing graduate
work at theCranbrook Academy
of Art in Ohio. He did a slide
show on the subject and found
that there was an interest in the
subject.
That planted the seeds of a
lecture series that eventually
arrives on campus courtesy of
the aesthetics department.
But why does Ferrigno do
this?
"I'VE ALWAYSbeen asecret
reader— now come out of
hiding,"he said jokingly.
"I'm interested in popular
culture because it can give in-
sights into the central culture,
"
Ferrigno said in a more serious
vein.
He sees this as a "valuable
educational device."
"YOU CAN spend 24 hours
studying popular culture,"
because "it's all around, it's
alive," he said. The student only
goes to school about eighthours
a day.
Ferrigno hopes to "make
students aware that they are liv-
ing in an educational environ-
ment." And he doesn't mean the
classroom. "The environment is
constantly, electrically giving
them data," he emphasized.
For those who think comic-
collecting is a waste of time,
Ferrigno likes to point out a
report in a business magazine
whichsaid the best investment in
the last 10 yearswascomic books
and old periodicals, whose
values have risen some 800 per
cent.
Where'd I hide my old comic
books?
3
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|AREYOUELIGIBLE?J\ ]
a The American Academy of Dramatic Arts \
K continually searches for new andexciting acting \ I
0: talent.Our primary interest to bring to Newraj York those young students who through
'■' auditions and interviews display ahigh
potentialas future professionalactors.
The AmericanAcademy ofDramatic Arts is the
oldest school of professional acting in the
english speaking world. Itoffers a two year
curriculum for the trainingof professionalactors
leading toan Associate in Occupational Studies
Degree! For those whowish additionalstudy in
the Liberal Arts, anAssociate of Arts Degree
can beobtained through a joint program at the
Academy andat Pace University inManhattan.
Applications are being accepted for classes
beginning October1974
—
A representativeof the Academy will be in
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
March 2& 3 to interview andaudition
studentsin either of the two abovementioned
programs. The students whowish to interview
and/or audition may make appointment
by calling:
(206) 632-5420
APPROVED FOR VA BENEFITS
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE
AMERICANACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
120 Modison Aye., N.Y., NY. 10016 / (212) MU 6-9244
Classifieds
16T3 14TH AYE. Three bedroom
lower duplex,wall-to-wall carpeting,
drapes, fireplace, stove and
refrigerator. No pets, no children.
$200 permonth,$75 damagedeposit.
937-7949 or 622-5174.
SMALL COTTAGE at 1629So. King
Street.Three roomhouse. Full bath,
completely furnished, murphy bedin
living room. $90 per month, $50
damage deposit. No pets, no
children.Jj37:7949or 622-5174.
MEN! WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS!No experiencere-
quired. Excellent pay. Worldwide.
travel. Perfect summer jobor career.
Send $3.00 forinformation. SEAFAX,
Dept. 2-N, P.O. Box 2049. Port
Angeles,Washington 98362.
JAPANESE waitresses for Japanese
restaurant, 622-5206.
Majority of ASSU election candidates feel the stui
president
In the race for the position of
ASSU president, Larry Brouse
vies with Mike Kelly.
Larry Brouse, a junior in
history and political science,
believes the student body presi-
dent is primarily responsible for
two things.
THEPRESIDENT actsasthe
students'main advocate with the
University and is responisble for
the initiative and guidance of
policies, he explained.
Ifelected,he has afew specific
ideas in these areas,he said.
These ideas include a revam-
pingof thePoliticalUnion which
could be used as an impartial
body to run evaluations of stu-
dent leaders and publish atten-
dance and voting records, he
said. ■ "
THERE SHOULD also be
more coordination between the
studentmembers of theUniversi-
ty standingcommittees, he said
Now, the approach is a
scattershot one, Brouse added.
He would like to see all those
appointed to the committees be
required to attend a meeting to
plan coordination of student
strategy. In this way, all com-
mittees might be workingfor the
same goalsandsomethingmight
be accomplished, he added.
Standing committee members
should also publish when their
committee will meet and give
students a chance to getin touch
with themahead of time to voice
ideas or complaints,Brouse said.
Brouse would also like to es-
tablish a foreign studentcouncil
that might work somewhat as a
lobby or adviser to student
government.Thereare toomany
students who feel they have no
means for input into the system,
whose talents are not being
tapped,he said.
INADDITION,he wouldlike
to get a student onthe Board of
Trustees.
Brouse points to his ex-
perience as ASSU first vice
president and promises he made
lastyear as qualifications for the
office.
He promised fair elections
andgot voting machinesandoff-
campus proctors, he explained.
He promised morecoordination
of clubs and their finances and
the Central Committee was es-
tablished this year, he pointed
out. And he also promised to
work for more student voice in
the academic area and there is
now a student on the Academic
Council and the Faculty Rank
and Tenure committee, Brouse
said.
In addition, he feels he has
gaineda "valuable workingcon-
tact" with people "you need to
know to get thingsdone"andhas
adequateknowledge of the tools
available to him, he said.
Mike Kelly, a junior in
political science, is particularly
interested in twoareasof student
interest— -activities and cutting
costs.
HE HAS several ideas oncut-
tingcostshe'dlike toincorporate
next year as president. Tuition:
might be stabilized, he said, by
getting students more actively
involved in recruiting through
aid to the already established
student recruiting committee.
Kelly wouldalso like tocut the
cost of student government, in
the areas of stationery, for in-
stance. ASSU officers shouldbe
given a uniform allotment and
"frivolous expenditures, like
name plates and personalname
stamps"shouldbepaid for bythe
officers themselves "if they feel
they need these items to beeffec-
tive," he said.
He advocates establishing a
non-profit book service and a
guide to cheap housing/-
entertainment/food/drink list-
ed by days.
HE WOULD try to persuade
the University president to ad-
dress the students in a State of
the University message at the
beginningof every quarter.
Kelly also has an interest in
seeing several activities initiated
because he feels there hasbeen a
"failure" in the past in not
promoting various activities. An
example he cites is the cancela-
tion of the ASSU function prior
to the U.W. basketball game.
The Universityadministration
canceled the happy hourfor fear
students might get rowdyduring
the game,he explained.
"I think more of the students
would like to do something
about these restrictions —
namely, remove them," he said.
"I feel this could be ac-
complished through support
from the ASSU president, a
more cohesive ASSU and sup-
port from the student body as a
whole."
KELLY ALSO advocates "a
better relationship between the
ASSU and The Spectator." .
"The students have very few
channels of expression and
receivinginformation on campus
and the antagonistic relationship
betweenthe ASSUandThe Spec
onlylessens the students' voice,"
he explained.
"In general, Iwould like to
make S.U. a little more exciting,
place to go to school— and give
thestudent changeback fromhis
dollar,"he concluded.
ASSU primary elections
Tuesday— 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
General, AWS elections
Friday, March 1
LarryBrouse Mike Kelly
first
vice president
Ed Aaron, Ron Fritz,Brad
Maroni and Jim Walker are
competing for the position of* first vice president.
Ed Aaron, a sophomore in
political science/pre-law,
believes that many students feel
there is a need to broaden the
areas of involvement by the
ASSU.
THERE IS much concern,
Aaron said, for what could be
treasurer
would be usedfor thepurpose in
which they were intended in the
club's request.
"IT'S TOO easy for an
organization to draw up an
erroneous set of needs for the
funds and thenuse themoneyfor
a completelydifferent purpose,"
he added.
Tighter control would force
the clubs to set a course of
direction which they want to
follow, he said.
Robinson served as treasurer
of A Phi O'sbut quit this quarter
"not to be affiliated with any
single organization on campus,"
he said.
Fred Robinson
secretary
senate seat seven
Pat Finney, Mary Keating,
Dan Laymanand Justine Okot
campaign for senate seat seven.
Pat Finney, a sophomore in
political science, is running for a
senate seat basically because he
wants to get involved with the
school.
He used to be in student
government before, he explain-
ed, and liked it. He hasn't done
anythinghere, though,and felt it
might be a good time to start.
The problem with student
government today, he said, is
that "there seems to be a lot of
time wasted because no one
seems toknow their objectives."
He would like to see the senate
"think things out."
It wouldbe easier then tocarry
on a more organized effort, he
explained.
Student government appears
to do a good job at times, he
added,but "there seems to be an
element in there that stirs things
up needlessly,"he said.
Mary Keating, a sophomore
pre-major,isrunning forasenate
seat because she feels it's time
"people who think something's
wrong get involved."
WHAT'S WRONG, she
believes, is communication.
There is no way to get in touch
with officers, she said. Working
on the theory that communica-
tion begins with availability,she
has several proposals in mind
designed to improve the system.
Senators should mana senate
office at least anhouradayevery
day, she said. Each senate
member could take turns being
in the office.
In thisoffice,minutes ofall the
meetings and records, atten-
dance and voting, should be
kept. It's important, she added
that the senatekeeptrackof who
votes on what, rather than just a
total number, because now
students don't know who is
voting the way they would like
them to.
SHE ALSO suggested that
election signups be changed so
that instead of running for a
specific seat all senatorial can-
didates would run together and
students would vote for the
number needed.
Ms. Keatingwouldalsolike to
see more publicity of senate
meetings and an agenda.
Dan Layman,afreshman pre-
major, would like tobring some
involvement back tocampusand
feels that it might bepossible asa
senator.
"RIGHT NOW,Ilive in town
and as soon as school's over,I
leave,"heexplained.Other"tow-
nies" he has talked to complain
"there's nothing to do." But the
problem, he feels,isbasicallyone
of involvement.
As a senator, he intends to
push for more dances and make
peoplemore aware ofthe oppor-
tunities available to them, he
said, citing the yacht club as an
example. The playfield is agood
idea, he added, but something
has to be done about faculty
parkingas well.
Several things about the pre-
sent system could be improved,
he believes. Student government
should be openedup with more
rap sessions and sucn so students
know what is going on.
Publishing of the minutes
"should have been standard
procedure," he said.
THEBUDGETcould alsouse
some review, Laymanadded.
"The money allocated for a
transit system around town is
being used to bus students back
and forth to the games," he
explained.
Many of his ideas, he added,
don't claim to solve everything.
"You can't go in with only
yourownset ofideas.You've got
to get input from the students,
that makes it," he said.
Justine Okot, a freshmanpre-
major, simply wants to get in-
volved withstudent activities.
"I'd like to contribute toward
the achievement of the students'
goalsand objectives, that is the
day-to-day problems that face
students as a body,"he explain-
ed.
"I'm aprivate foreign student
from Uganda inAfrica. Asone,1
feel Ibelong to the society. It's
that belief that gives me thedrive
to take the steps I've taken,"
Okot added.
In regards toaplanofactionif
he is elected to the senate,Okot
commented that "it wouldbe too
far-fetchingifIexactlypredicted
what I'ddo, but by all means I
intend to be progressive."
Deanna Hyde grapples with
Fred Robinson for the
treasurer'soffice.
Deanna Hyde,asophomorein
general science, is running for
ASSU treasurer because, as an
administrative rather than
politicalpost,shehashadquitea
bit of background in the area.
IN ADDITION, though, she
is interested in student govern-
mentand there's "something ex-
citing about running," she said." Manypeople,Ms. Hyde said,
don't really realize what the
treasurer's job is. The treasurer
has two duties— one as an ad-
ministratorand one asadviser to
the executive and the senate on
budget matters, she said.
Primarily, the job is ad-
ministrative and "my talents lie
in that area," she said.
She worked for quite a while
as full charge bookkeeper for a
law firmandispresentlyworking
as a bookkeeper as well.
"EITHER WAY, I'll have to
be working in that area and I'd
rather work here where my in-
terests lie rather than down-
town," she said.
Fred Robinson, a junior in
accounting, is running for the
office of treasurer because he
wouldlike to seea tighter control1
of funding.
In this way, he explained, the
moneyallocated to various clubs
Justine Okot
Pat Finney Mary Keating Dan Layman
Deanna Hyde
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andidates feel the student body lacks involvement
"I feel this could be ac-
complished through support
(om
the ASSU president, a
lore cohesive ASSU and sup-
ort from the student body as a
hole."
KELLY ALSO advocates "a
etter relationship between the
ASSU and The Spectator." .
"The students have very few
channels of expression and
receivinginformation oncampus
and the antagonistic relationship
between the ASSUandThe Spec
«nly lessens the students' voice,"c explained.
"In general, Iwould like to
make S.U. a little more exciting,
place to go to school— andgive
the student change backfromhis
dollar,"he concluded.
tint
vice president
Ed Aaron, Ron Fritz, Brad
Maroni and Jim Walker are
competing for the position of
first vice president.
Ed Aaron, a sophomore in
political science/pre-law,
believes that many students feel
there is a need to broaden the
areas of involvement by the
ASSU.
THERE IS much concern,
Aaron said, for what could be
ASSU primary elections
Tuesday— 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
General, AWS elections
Friday, March 1
done to make the ASSU more
productive and- visible. Other,
students,he believes, would like
to see the ASSU become more
accountable for theiractions and
therefore desire a more direct
formof representationwithin the
senate.
If elected, he would work to
accomplish that, Aaron said. He
would also establish a system of
roll call voting on senate bills;
publish votingrecords,revise the
rules of procedure to get more
done in less time; hold two
meetings a month in the dorm;
provide students with the means
to introduce legislation; and try
to unify the senate by ending
personality conflicts and
political in-fighting.'
He would also like to expand
the work of the ASSU in the
outlyingcommunity.
ORGANIZATIONS such as
the Child Care Center,
Neighbors inNeed,SeaDruNar,
Marycrest Villa,the Lighthouse
for the Blind "need, want and
have expressed their desire for
our help,"he pointed out.
Much more should also be
done in the area of
student/faculty relations, he
believes.
"Iwill commit my energies to
increasing the level of com-
munication and cooperation
between theASSUand the facul-
ty, especially in the area of the
University standing com-
mittees," he said.
"Therearemany things which
I want to accomplish in the
coming year, but above all,I
want to help the ASSU inbring-
ing this campus together," he
added.
AARON CITES his ex-
perience as former president of
the Seattle Student Senate,
speaker of the assemblyat Gar-
field and clerk for the House
Committee onHigherEducation
in the Washington State
Legislature as well as ASSU
coordinator of special student
affairs as qualifications for the
office.
Ron Fritz,a junior inpublic
affairs and public relations,has
been interested in the joboffirst
vice president for about a year.
Hehad beencloselyassociated
with this year's first vice presi-
dent and has asked questions
about the operationof the senate
and the ASSU.
FRITZ has also served onthe
judicial board andso knows the
constitution pretty well. He is
presentlycompleting a coursein
parliamentary procedure and
says that this will help him in
controllingsenatemeetings.
In the middle of his second
year as resident assistant in the
dorms, Fritz says that he has
come in contact with many
different people. He says thathe
has also established good rap-
port with the faculty and ad-
ministration.
"Ihope to carry on the effec-
tive leadership of Harold Nelson
and Larry Brouse (this year's
president and first vice presi-
dent)," Fritz commented.
AMONG THEplans he has is
to consolidate the leaders of the
clubs into an organization to
work with the senate. He also
hopes to amend present rules
which allowa senator three un-
excused consecutive absences to
two unexcused consecutive
absences for the sake of efficien-
cy.
Fritz said that he would try to
get an agenda of the senate
meetingsout to the senatorsand
The Spectator about a week
ahead of time so people could
come up with ideas and senate
business could behandled faster.
He also favors rotation of the
senate meetings around campus
andat different hours (likein the
afternoon at times) to givecom-
muting students a chance to at-
tend.
Copies of theconstitution will
hopefully be distributed to
everyone so that everyone will
know his rights and how the
ASSU operates,Fritz said.
THE PRESENT committee
system is weak, he stated. Fritz
would like to see the senators
have committee meetings more
efficiently.
"I will serve as a represen-
tative, not as a mere oihce-
holder and willwork hardfor the
students," Fritz stressed.
Brad Maroni,a junior inpsy-
chology and pre-med, believes
the "function of the ASSU is to
make a concerted effort to
providestudents withavariety of
campusactivities to instillasense
of campus unity.
"WE NEED to all work in
conjunction to get things mov-
ing," he said, adding that he
would like to bepartof theeffort
next year.
The problem,Maroniexplain-
ed, is one of getting student
interest together.Todo this"you
need people interested in expan-
dinganddiversifying,"he added.
"What we're talking about is
capabilities. People able to in-
itiate new ideas," Maroni said.
To many people, he added,
don't listen when they talk to
others. Rather, they are only
listening to themselves, he add-
ed.
SEVERAL OF thisyear'scan-
didates are interested, Maroni
said,and will work to make the
ASSU better.
Maroni served as a senator
this year.
Jim Walker, a sophomore in
the honors program, believes
that the major qualification of
the job as first vice president
"should be experience with the
senate."
HE CITEShisexperienceas a
senatorand member of the Cen-
tral Committee as "excellent ex-
perience."
Walker believes the quality of
the senate should be improved
but does not believe that raising
the number of people involved
will necessarily improve the
quality.
"Instead, Iwould strive for
more interest and participation
in the senate by members of the
student body.Iwould hold the
meetings in Bellarmine and the
Library; publish the names and
phone numbers of senators;en-
courage the attendance of
students through better publici-
ty; and encourage students to
write bills if they wish,"he ex-
plained.
He also plans to continue the
new policyof signingnamesand
student numbers to "insure a
valid election process," he said.
Jim WalkerBrad MaroniRon FritzEd Aaron
treasurer
IDeanna Hyde grapples withred Robinson for theeasurer'soffice.
Deanna Hyde,a sophomorein
general science, is running for
ASSU treasurer because, as an
administrative rather than
politicalpost,she hashadquitea
bit of background in the area.
IN ADDITION, though, she
is interested in student govern-
ment and there's "something ex-
citing about running," she said." Many people,Ms. Hyde said,
don't really realize what the
treasurer's job is. The treasurer
has two duties— one as an ad-
ministrator and one asadviser to
the executive and the senate on
budget matters, she said.
Primarily, the job is ad-
ministrative and "my talents lie
in that area,"she said.
She worked for quite a while
as full charge bookkeeper for a
lawfirmandispresently working
as a bookkeeperas well.
"EITHER WAY, 111 have to
be working in that area and I'd
rather work here where my in-
terests lie rather than down-
town," she said.
Fred Robinson, a junior in
accounting, is running for the
office of treasurer because he
»uld like tosee a tightercontrolfunding.
In this way, he explained, the
moneyallocated to various clubs
would beused for the purposein
which they were intended in the
club's request.
"IT'S TOO easy for an
organization to draw up an
erroneous set of needs for the
funds and thenuse themoneyfor
a completely different purpose,"
he added.
Tighter control would force
the clubs to set a course of
direction which they want to
follow, he said.
Robinson served as treasurer
of A Phi O's but quit this quarter
"not to be affiliated with any
single organization on campus,"
he said.
Fred RobinsonDeanna Hyde
secretary
Josie Raven, a sophomore
education major, is running un-
opposed for the office of ASSU
secretary.
Ms. Raven commented that
she felt she could do anefficient
job "because Iwork there(in the
ASSU office) this year ascomp-
troller."
As far as goals are concerned,
she wants tokeepan "opendoor
policy so that students canget to
know the ASSU officers more as
people than images."
Ms. Raven also advocates "a
newsletter for students, either
given to The Spectator to print
or handed out to students."
"I would also work as a
catalystintheoffice,"sheadded. Josie Raven
senate seat five
Raymond Logoes to war with
Mary Mikel Wolfrom over
senate position five.
Raymond Lo,asophomore in
business, said that he thinks that
"there are some needed changes
to be made in order to improve
the effectiveness and quality of
the senate committee."
LO LISTS his experienceas
vice president of the Marketing
Club, treasurer of Pi Sigma Ep-
silon and chairman of this year's
International Night Committee
as his qualifications.
"Iwould like toseea systemof
direct representation of the
members of the senate," Lo
stated. "This may be developed
into a system in which the
membersofthesenateareelected
from the dorms and off-
campus."
Lo said thathe would alsolike
tosee all the votingrecords anda
quarterly senate report publish-
ed in The Spectator.
"THIS WILL enhance the
students' knowledge about the
accomplishments of the senate,"
he said.
Periodic senate rap sessions
and the increased quantity and
quality of communications with
the faculty are also goals Lo
stated.
Mary Mikel Wolfrom, a
sophomore inpublic affairs,has
been interested in the senate
since she arrived here.
"THE SENATE is no joke,"
she said. "It'sapowerfulunit for
achievement.
"They need good senators—
those whoreallycareaboutwhat
is/can/should be done."
Ms. Wolfrom said that she
plans to go out to the students,
she doesn't expect them to come
to her.
She stated that she wanted to
seemorestudent involvement via
this method because she doesn't
think decisions should be made
without letting the students have
their say.
"THE SENATE is dealing
with a lotof student funds," she
said. "We should be careful
who's in there."
Ms. Wolfrom said shefavors a
daily bulleitin similar to the
reader board in the Chief in
Xavier and Bellermine because
not everyone gets to the Chief.
"I may not move mountains,
but I'll get bumps off logs," she
concluded.
Raymond Lo Mary Mikel Wolfrom
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senate seat six
Karen Benson, a sophomore
in prelaw and political science,
feels that to get more ideas it's
necessary to get more people in
student government.
THE CAMPUS has a lot of
apathy that must beeliminated,
she said. A lot of people talk
about getting students involved
but the problem, she feels, is that
students don't know enough
about student government.
To correct this situation, she
would like to see a workshopon
student government conducted
at least once a year if not more
often. Student representatives
from other schoolscould also be
invited and morestudentsmight
getinterested if they were invited
to share the discussion of
problems, she said.
In addition, she believes the
University needs abetter campus
directory.The ideaof adirectory
with pictures, proposed last
quarter during elections, is a
good one, she said, and she
would like to see it carried out.
SHE REALIZES that a better
directory would cost more, she
said,but students could sponsor
fun money-raising activities to
cover it and at the same time
create more unity on campus.
Bob Casey, a freshman in
business, is running for a senate
seat because he believes student
governmnent has lost its direc-
tiveor goals and he wouldlike to
help set it on the right course.
"TOO MUCH time and
energy has been, wasted in deal-
ing with the petty internal
mechanics of student govern-
ment while the real problems
have scarcelybeen approached,"
he explained.
The biggest problem, he feels,
is the lack of involvement. This
lack might be corrected,he said,if
all students were bound in the
same direction,if thegoalsofthe
University were re-discovered.
To accomplish this,he would
like to see students, faculty and
administration organize a joint
conference to define the goals
and the obstacles that must be
overcome inorder toreach them.
INTHAT way, the wholeUn-
iversity would have a specific
path to follow and less time
would be wasted, he explained.
Other than the redefinition of
goals, he does not have abroad
set of goals but would be recep-
tive to other ideas, he added
Casey hashada"greatdeal"of
experience in student govern-
ment previously.
Jerry Hubbard, a junior in
premed, would like to "get in-
volved in student government."
He would work to establish a
closer unity for the students here,
he said.
"I DON'T feel there is any
unity as a school. There is
something lacking in com-
munication on many people's
part, including myself," he said.
He would like to increase in-
volvement by getting more
things going.
As a transfer student from
Pacific Lutheran University,
Hubbard has had some ex-
perience in student government
before. He served as vice presi-
dent of dorms there last year.
Christina Pullen, a
sophomore, believes in unity.
"If student government is go-
ing tobe viable itmust be diver-
sified in its representationand in
its perspectives of what's
happening in the University
community," she said.
SHE SEES HER function on
the senate as one of a unifying
force to insure thatall factions of
the University have a voice
within student government.
The senate, she feels, has the
potentialof becomingavoicefor
the whole University, "a vehicle
for questioning the
administration's policies and
mediating student grievances."
To makethis possible, though,
it is important that everyone
vote, she added.
Ms. Pullen is the incumbent
for senate seat six.
Bob Casey Christina PullenJerry HubbardKaren Benson
ASSU
elections
continued
second vicepresident
Ed Hayduk,a junior inpublic
affairs, would like to provide a
lot of inexpensive activities for
ithe students next year.
SOME POSSIBILITIES in-
clude at least two happyhours a
quarter, especially in spring
quarter; more happy hours
before and after basketball
games, either on or off campus;
at least one "reallygood"moviea
quarter; and entertainment at
Tabard on Sunday nights.
Therehas been a lotofinterest
this year in social events and he
would like to see that interest
continue, he said. He would like
tobe able to provide something
every weekend at relatively low
cost.
It would mean a lot of work
for him,he said.But themoney is
available so why not use it,he
asked.
HE IS also interested in the
possibilty of chartering a train
next year togo toLos Angelesor
Las Vegas.If the ASSU could get
60 students to go to San Fran-
cisco, it shouldn't be toohard to
get enough for a train and
provide a low cost vacation for
students, Hayduk noted.
He feels hewould makeagood
candidate for the jobbecause of
his connection with tavern
owners around Seattle and his
easy access to bands.
Lee Marks, a sophomore in
business management,feels there
should be a lot more variety in
the activities provided for
students.
ACTIVITIES now cater to
onlyone segmentofcampus, she
said, and she would like to get
things moving.
"All you need is imagination
and the incentive to do
something, she said.
Student government should
have a goal of providing at least
one function a weekend. Some
activities she would like to see
tried include wine and cheese
tasting parties, film nights, pot
luck dinners tobringoff-campus
students in, picnics, midnight
movies and tours.
SHE WOULDalso like to see
morecoordination amongclubs,
including effective people in the
club council. In addition,
everythingneeds more publicity,
she said.
"When you have the interest,
students will be more likely to
recruit for the school because
there is more to offer. Iknow I
could do a good job, it's just
getting there," she added.
Raisin Villelli, a junior in
education,would like toprovide
a variety of activities that would
"appealto everyone."
SHE HAS a long list of ac-
tivities she would like to see
carried out including street
dances in the mall, barbeques
and picnics, canoe races inLake
Washington, a spring carnival
with wheelbarrow races,
amateur night, continuing
dances withbeerandapartyona
ferry.
She would also like to see the
Universityacquire the house on
the edge of the faculty parking
lot and turn it into a play/rec
house with acard roomand t.v.
room. The house might be
reserved bygroupsorindividuals
for activities,she added.
The University should also
continue workingonacquisition
of a liquor license, she feels. It's
not out of the question "if we
apply ourselves," she said.
"Manypeoplehave wondered
if I'm serious about it," she said.
"I'm veryserious aboutgetting it
done right but the approachesI
takemaynot reflect this.1realize
the responsibilitiesandamready
to take them onin the manner in
whichIamaccustomed and most
comfortable with."
EdHayduk Raisin VillelliLee Marks
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AnNBofC checkingaccount is aneasy way
to pay for things. There's noneed to carry a
lot of cash. And your cancelled checks are
great receipts. Open one at your nearby
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NationalBankofCommerce J|mbmm3o
Member FD.I.C.
It's Friday night
So do it right,
At
The
Cellar Tavern
1413 14th Aye.
Chieftain 'magic' wings Waves in overtime
by Jeffrey E. A. Rietveld
The Chiefs got by two tough
opponents in Southern Califor-
nia this weekend, but not
without another "Magic" act.
S.U. squeaked past the
Pepperdine Waves in overtime
Friday, 72-71, and nipped
Loyola's Lions,69-63, in regular
time the followingnight.
FRANK "MAGIC" Oleynick
had a cold this weekend, but
managed to eke out another
miracle in scoring 30 points
against the Waves, including the
prayer shot from thecorner with
no time left in the overtime
period.
It should be noted, however,
that a great inbounds pass by
Rob Silver made the miracle
possible.
The gamewasclose,theChiefs
playingbelow theirnormalspeed
and not taking advantage of
some Wave turnovers.
THE WAVES used two free
throws by BillyWilliams to gain
the first half advantage,32-31.
Pepperdine came out early in
thesecond halfand threatened to
run away with the game.But the
Chiefs came back from as much
as a seven-point deficit to come
within one with 40 seconds left
on the clock.
Oleynick was fouledandcann-
ed the firstofhis one-and-one to
tie the game at 65 apiece. He
missed the go-ahead point.
THE WAVES, going for the
last shot to try and pull an
Oleynick of their own, violated
the over-and-back rule with but
10 seconds remaining. In the
regulation time that remained,
"Magic" tried his game-winning
shot but missed.
So the game went into over-
time.
Pepperdine randown most of
the timein the five-minute over-
time period and generallycon-
trolled the action, taking a
seemingly insurmountable 71-68
lead with only 50 seconds left to
playonBrianGoorjian's twofree
throws.
The Waves hadhit 15 outof 16
free throws for the night up to
this point and they were due to
miss. And miss they did.
FIRST, Goorjian missed his
one-and-one, enabling "Bucky"
O'Brien to guide a quick two
points into thehoopwithonly 15
seconds showing.
It lookedlike it might be over
for the Chiefs when O'Brien
fouled Williams with 12 seconds
to go. But Williams missed his
one-and-one, too.
The inbounds pass with about
seven seconds left was fired
toward the basket by Oleynick,
but it missed. A Pepperdine
player, however, knocked the
ball out of bounds with two
seconds left.Thatlet Silver deftly
fire an inbounds pass to his
roommate for the win.
O'BRIEN had his career high
of 18 points for the game. Rod
Derline's 12, Ron Howard's six,
Reggie Green's four and Rick
Reed's two rounded out Chief-
tain scoring.
The Waves were led by the
scoring and reboundingof Mar-
cos Leite, whohad 18 pointsand
11 rebounds. Leite, by the way,
had his career high32points and
18 rebounds the following night
in leading Pepperdine to a win
over St. Mary's.
Chris Thompson also had 18
points for the Waves. Williams
with 15,Dick Skophammer with
12 and Goorjian with eight were
the scorers for the Waves.
THE FOLLOWING night
proved another tough one forthe
Chiefs.
The first half was a seesaw
half,with Oleynick scoring little.
Silver was called in to give the
sick star a rest and sparked the
team to a 33-30 halftime lead.
The Chiefs were kept in the
game by thepowerfulplayof Co-
captains Howard and Derline.
Howard and Derline each con-
tributed 10 points in the first
half, with Howard also picking
up six of his eight rebounds.
THE LIONS faltered in the
early second half as the Chiefs
gainedasmuchasa 13-pointlead
in the early going.
With six minutes remaining,
the Lionscamechargingout and
managed to whittle the score
downto 58-62 withonly acouple
of minutes remaining.
But O'Brien then sank a shot.
Although Brad Dean and Scott
Kayof Loyola were able to find
the hoops,theywerematched by
two baskets by Oleynick, who
got most of his points in the
second half.
DERLINE LED the Chiefs in
scoring, canning eight baskets
for 16 points. The buckets
enabled Derline to pass overthe
1.000 career point mark. He has
1.001 points so far in his three-
year, 74-game Chieftain varsity
career.He has four seasongames
left and however many NCAA
tourney gamesin his career.
Oleynick and O'Brien each
collected 13 points for their ef-
forts and Howard garnered 12.
Green hooped nine points and
eight rebounds. Reed's four and
Silver's twosumupS.U.scoring.
The Lions were led by Dean
with 18 points and Luther
Philyaw with 17 points. Dean
also grabbed 14 caroms off the
backboard
Nevada gamescouldsendS.U. tosemi-finals
by Jeffrey E. A. Rietveld
S.U.s magic show travels to
Nevada this weekend to gamble
their WCAC lead, with the
Chiefs facing the University of
Nevada-Reno's Wolfpack
tonight and the Rebels of the
University of Nevada-Las Vegas
in a televised contest tomorrow
afternoon.
The Wolfpack is currently in
last place in the West Coast
Athletic Conference with a 2-8
record but overcame 33 tur-
noverstosurprise the Broncos of
Santa Clara, 55-53, last Satur-
day.
THE RENO quintet is the
number one rebounding team in
the WCAC, thanks to their dou-
ble board threat of Pete Padgett
and Dave Webber (number one
and number nine in the con-
ference, respectively).
Webber is also the third
leadingscorer inthe WCAC with
a 19.2 averageand the thirdmost
accurate from the field with a
61.8 per cent.
Padgett and Joey Schmidt
rank in the top ten for assists.
MARVINBuckleyrankssixth'
in scoring in the conference for
the Wolfpack. Mike Mardian
will probably round out the star-
ting five for the Reno team.
The Chiefs move downstateto
Las Vegasto face the Rebels in a
televised afternoon match-up
tomorrow.
The battle is scheduled to
begin at I p.m. via KING-TV
(Channel 5).
THE REBELS are out of the
chase for the leaguecrownunless
a miracle occurs. They dropped
two games last weekend to lower
their WCAC record to 54.
The Vegas team was snocxcu
by the hot-shooting Broncos in
Santa Clara, ST-6T, and then
crushed by the University of San
Francisco Dons, 71-83, the next
night in the Bay Area.
But the Rebels haveyet to lose
a WCAC game at home this
season.
808 FLORENCE leads the
Rebel team with his 15.6 scor-
ing averagein theconference and
his 76.9 per cent accuracy from
the free throw line. Florencehas
790 career points in the WCAC,
good enough for eighth place
honors so far.
Jimmie Baker is fierce under
the boards, grabbing 9.2
rebounds agameandhangingon
to the fourth spot in that league
category.
lackie Robinson is oneof the
best field goal percentage
shooters in the conference,while
Ricky Sobers and Eddie Owens
prove deadly from the foul line
andagile in their play asguards.
Sobers also is in the top ten in
assists.
THIS GAME isa critical one
for the Chiefs in that it will
decide the just how important
next week's home game with the
U.S.F. Dons will be.
A healthyFrank Oleynick will
lead the Chieftains against the
two Nevada teams. Despite his
lack of scoring(only43 points in
two games, about six points
below his average) last weekend
due to an illness, "Magic" still
kept a tight rein on the scoring
lead in the league. He scores an
average of 25.9 per game. He is
ninth in both field goal and free
throw accuracy and has slipped
to third from second inassists.
S.U.s other guard, Ed"Buck"
O'Brien, has improved
noticeably in his ballhandling
and defensive capabilities. He's
also tops intheconference infree
throw accuracy and assists.
RODDERLINE, who joined
the 1,000-career-point club last
weekend, is tenth in the WCAC
in scoring and screws up op-
ponents' double coverage of
Oleynick when he gets hot from
the outside.
Aggressive under the boards
andeven more so when it comes
tospirit,RonHowardisalso one
of the top four percentage
shooters from the field in the
WCAC with his 60.9 per cent.
Reggie Green is the team's
leadingrebounder and has been
developing very well in his pivot
spot. It will be interesting to see
Green in action next week
against U.S.Fs Jeff Randell, a
teammate of his at Castlemont
High in Oakland andtheWCAC
player-of-the-week this week.
BOTH Ricke Reed and Rob
Silver have been playing very
well in their sub positions,
resting the starters without the
Chiefs losing power and, at
times, sparking the team tonew
heights.
Both games will beheard over
KBES AM &FM radio.
Sports
Sports notes
racquetball
The araws for theracquetball,
handball and squash tour-
naments sponsored by the in-
tramurals department are now
posted at the Connolly P.E.
Center.
Racquetball starts today,with
theothercompetition comingup
soon,so either dropby the center
or call the intramurals office to
find out whoand when youplay.
The number is 626-5616.
track
Liane Swegle, an S.U.
sophomore in the nursing
program, took first place in the
880 race last weekend at the
Seattle Invitational Indoor
Track Meet.
Ms. Swegle's winning time
was 2:15 flat.
volleyball
The S.U.volleyball teamtook
first place over six teams in a
tournament in Salem last Satur-
day. Teams they overcame in-
cluded Portland State, Oregon
State and the University of
Oregon
The intramural department
will sponsor the first two-man
volleyball tournament at 7 p.m.
Wednesdayin theConnolly P.E.
Center.Trophies willbe awarded
to the winners.
Teams must sign up by Tues-
day. Sign up at the intramural
departmentorcontact Al Castor
at 626-6512.
Papooses lose
to Ducklings
The S.U. j.v. Papooses
dropped a game to the Oregon
j.v.s last Friday,70-79.
The Papooses put five menin
double figures, but weren't able
to overcome the rugged
Ducklings.
Time Joyce had 18 pointsand
Wayne Korsmo had 15 to lead
the Papooses. Ron Richardson
with 12 andRich RussellandJim
Almond with 11 apiece were the
other j.v. players in double
figures. Craig Savio's three
points rounded out the scoring.
The Ducklings were led by
Dave Lingenfelder's 23 points.
Woman sharpshooter takes
Tuesday's highest score
The eagleeye of Linn Bocain,
the first woman member of
S.U.s rifle team,cleared the way
for a Falcon win over West
Seattle #2, 1435-1423, Tuesday
night.
'
Ms. Bocain tireda 359out ofa
possible 400.
Frank Peak's i57, Andy
Pascua's 355, Ben Rinonos' 344
and ahandicap of 20 wasadded
to her score to give the Falcons
their third win of the season
against four losses.
Russell Bucyshot a 332 for the
S.U. squad,but inacompetition
match only the top four scorers
on each team are tallied in the
final total.
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Spring to Banff
In the
Canadian Rockies
for only s|> IIf
Sign up at L.A. 118
and
Find out how to win a
FREE SKI TRIP
'Barbituates are the killer'
by Jim Hood
The Brotherhood. They teach,
people, theyhelppeopleand they
love people — with their drug
problems.Drugs and Crises was
presentedby the Brotherhood as
the fourth in a series of six
student health seminars Tues-
dayeveningintheXavier lounge.
ASSISTED BY Ronie
LundbergandJim Land,discus-
sion leader Rob Dreblow outlin-
ed some realistic facts about
current drugabuse inSeattle.
"Barbituates are the most
dangerous thing you can get
into," reported DrebJow.
Insidious in their functional
depressant action, the "barbs"
currently dominate the Seattle
drug abuse scene. "There are
more deaths from 'barbs' than
from heroin yearly — indeed,
more deaths yearly from 'barbs'
thanfromgunshot woundsinthe
United States," elaborated
Dreblow.
Although the use of L.S.D.
and several of the psychedelic
drugs has dropped recently,
Dreblow pointed out that newer
drugs have appeared. Methyl-
qualone (closely relatedin struc-
ture and functional use to the
barbituates) is peculiarly in-
sidious in its gradual addictive
action and increasingbuildup or
"tolerance" dose needed to
achieve the same drug euphoria.
WITHDRAWAL from
methylqualone produces — in
addicted abusers — severe and
sometimes fatal convulsions.
Like the barbituates it is "poten-
tiated" or "supercharged"if in-
gested along with alcohol.
Dangerous at the very
least. After explaining that
barbituate overdose victims fre-
quentlybecome unconscious and
incapable of breathing,
Dreblow sprawled on the floor
simulating a barbituate over-
dose. Ronie Lundberg and Jim
Land then illustrated how to
keep the victim conscious and
breathing while awaiting trained
medical help.
Walking Dreblow around the
room and painfully pinching
shoulder muscles while talkingto
him,theyillustratedseveral "stay
awake" methods of assisting a
barbituate overdose victim. A
good illustration of what todoin
times of crisis.
CURRENTLY staffed by 25
paid and volunteer helpers, the
Brotherhood talks and listens
through its 24-hour "Crisis
hotline": 723-1881, a number in
time of trouble.
The Brotherhood also assists
—
photoby jim hood
in ongoingcrises trainingof S.U.
students and faculty — especially
nursingand premedical majors.
Training sessions typically ;
consist of segmented
demonstrations and lectures
totaling about 30 hours. Tax
deductible donations are
welcome as are volunteers in-
terestedinhelping inanycapaci-
ty or in attending a training
session.
The next student health
seminar will be a Medic II
workshop at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Xavier lobby.
Rob Dreblow
Newsbriefs
rally and procession
A rally and procession is scheduled to assemble at 2p.m. today
by the S.U. Committee to Support the Farmworkers infront of the
A.A. Lemiuex Library.
Speeches will precede a procession to the Safeway store at
Broadway and Mercer. Picketing and presentation of a student
petition to the manager will highlight the afternoon.
All interested are invited to join in.
A film and slidepresentationas wellasadisplaybooth will beon
view in the Chieftain Lounge from 9 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
reefer madness
Murder,insanity, suicide, sexual excess, sin and lust.
All these and moredeviant acts will be portrayed onthe screen
when Reefer Madness comes to Pigott Auditorium Sunday night.
The 1937classicpropaganda film attempts toshow theaudience
the evils of the "killer weed." It all begins with the first hit.
Along with the feature, Betty Boop cartoons will be run.
The showings are at 8 and 10 p.m.
Sponsoredby the ASSUCentralCommittee inconjunction with
BLOSSOM, the organization that petitioned successfully to get a
marijuana initiative on the ballot,noadmission will be chargedbut
donations will be gladly accepted.
unique social hour
The American Indian Student Council is sponsoring a
unique social hour followinga special Mass to be celebrated for the
Indian community by Fr. James Riley, S.J., at 2:30p.m. Sundayat
Campion Towers.
An exhibit of Indian art and crafts will be presented by the
Blackfeet and Northwest Intertribalgroups inaddition to nativeand
contemporarymusic.
A light brunch and beverages will be served free of charge.
All are invited.
win a free ski trip
Ski freaks,have youheard that Ski Club plans to go to Banff,
Canada, for five days of skiing over spring break?
Banff, located in the Canadian Rockies,could easilybecalleda
skier's paradise because it boasts not one but three ski areas which
include terrain to accommodate the novice to the very best. In
addition,helicopterskiingisavailable for those skiers withasenseof
adventure.
Signups are now being taken for the trip ona first come-first
served basis with room for about 40 people. The five-day package
includes lodging, transportation, lift tickets and food for $117.
An added feature this year is the chance to win a free trip. All
those who have signedup and paid will beeligible for the chance.
Signups arebeing taken inLiberal Arts 1 18 or by calling Dave
Leppla at 329-3229.
looking ahead
While many of us may onlybe thinking about getting this year
over with,several peoplehave already started worrying aboutgetting
next year started.
New Student Orientation '74-75 is looking for committee
members to helpplan Orientationactivities for next year.Interested
students should contact Fr. Mick Larkin, S.J., director of student
activities,second floor Chieftain,or fill outa signupsheet which can
be found in the Spectatorboxes.
Students are asked toreturn the sheet to Fr. Larkin's office. An
organizational meeting will be heldsoon.
medical ethics and science
"Medical Ethics and Science ina Changing Society"willbe the
topic of a discussion at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the Bellarmine Chez
Moi.
Dr. Robert Fouty, director of the chemical laboratory at
Providence Hospital, will lead the discussion. Sponsoredby Alpha
Epsilon Delta,a health professions honorary,the talk is open to all
interested persons.
minority women's workshop
The A.W.S. offers all women the opportunity to discuss the
positive and negative aspects of the minority women's struggle in
comparison with the white women's movement and possible
solutions to the negative aspects at their second minority women's
workshop, 7 p.m. Tuesday in the A.W.S. office, second floor
Chieftain.
tour
A tour of the Food and Drug Administration Laboratory
downtown will be given for interested persons today.
The laboratoryhas facilities for both chemical and biological
studies. The tour will include microbiology and chemistry labs.
All persons interested should meet in Barman 509 at 1:30 this
afternoon. The tour is scheduled tobegin down at the laboratoryat 2
p.m.and will take approximately two hours.
human life
S.U.s HumanLife organizationwill holdameetingin the Chez
Moi lounge of Bellarmine Hall at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Under discussion will be apro-life letter-writing campaign.
Daycare offers experiences
by Ellen Dahill
Not just babysitting
"It is more than ababysitting
agency— it's an open class set-
ting," explained Karen Clark,
teacher and managerof theS.U.
Child DayCare Center.
THE CENTER,after opening
October_ 1973, wasstarted as the
results of a survey showing an
interest andneed in suchafacili-
ty. With ahalf-full capacity,it is
being opened to people in the
nearby community for ad-
ditional support.
Children ages two-five years
whose parent(s) are students,
alumni,facultyor staff members
of S.U. are eligible to use the
center. "It willtake awhile to fill
vp— people just aren't into child
care centers as educational
benefits yet,"Ms. Clark said.
The kids, through playing
around with the equipment and
following their in-born
curiosities, develop themselves,
their senses and their awareness
to their environment, she ex-
plained. Paramount is learning
"how not to be afraid of doing
things ontheir own,"sheadded.
official notice
The last day to withdraw
from classes with a grade of
"W" Friday, March 1. Ap-
proved withdrawalcards must
be filed at the Registrar's Of-
fice by 4:30 p.m. on March 1.
Cards are not accepted after
this date.
THERE IS a monthly fee
which is the only money the
center brings in. The student
government allocated enough
money to set them on their feet
last year. Overhead and utility
costsare fortunatelydefrayed by
the University.
The fee the parents pay is
based on their income and finan-
cial situation. It is a sliding fee
scale.
Often times, the parentscan't
make the full payment, so in
addition to payinga lower price
they volunteer acouple of hours
a week at the center. By doing
small projects like fixing equip-
ment, sewing, shopping for
supplies, working with the kids
and helping any other way, they
makeup for the financial deficit.
MS. CLARK realizes that
somekind of fund is needed for
people who can't afford it
because thecenteralso needs the
cash torun on.Hopefully,they'll
soon have a full house and won't
go intoafinancial debt, she said.
Most of the adults are
volunteers. There are people
from the School of Nursing,
Education and others. In addi-
tion, there are work-study per-
sons. Ms. Clark welcomes any
additional student volunteers
andextendsan invitation"to feel
free to come overandsee what it
is like."
She believes that parents
should know what's happening
when kids are in school and
hence encourages the parents to
visit.
The Child DayCareCenter is
located in the red and white
house at 1307 E. Spring St.and
by telephoneat 626-5394.
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Ccwcdcade
An ExclusiveAllColor Travel Film
TAIWAN— NATIONALIST CHINA
Narratedin Person by EO LARK
Taiwan or Fomosa, "Beautiful Island"
Patchwork of East and West, Old and New
AT THE OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, Friday 8 P.M.— Saturday 2 P.M. & 8:30 P.M.
TICKETSNOW: $2.00 to $4 00TheBon MARCHE TicketOffice of
WORLD CAVALCADE,INC —202 LoganBldg—682-5255
SPECIAL COLLEGE STUDENTRATE WITH STUDENTBODY CARD $1.30
